Roving Reporter Hears It:

This is a long wait
for Closed Courses!'
by Catherine Mooney,
Roving Reporter
It is only 1:00 and already the
drop-add lines wind down the
computer service hall, through
the main corridor and back up
through the Brick Lounge. Many
of these people have been
waiting since 11:30 and the computer center does not open until
2:00. Why the crowd? Desperation.
Walt Allen, a student at the end
of the line explaisn: "I need
another English class...there are
only six left, only one thatfits into
my schedule...and that particular
class has only one opening...my
chances are one in a million of
getting it...as it is I'm missing my
lab now."
Kathy McGrath simply wanted
to drop a Sociology course and
add a Spanish course. Asked if
she felt the school allotted ample
time for Drop-Add, Kathy
snaps..."No...absolutely not."
Barb Rector had been waiting

in line one hour and 45 minutes
when asked for her comments.
"They should open the computer
room earlier...terrible organization. When asked to predict how
much longer she would have to
wait, Barb glanced ahead at the
line and sighed, "probably all
afternoon."
Janet Kase was not so passive.
"All I wanted to do was add a
history course...it's awful that
you have to cut classes to stay in
line." Adding to Janet's irritation
is the campus police guarding
the hall, "Security guards
shouldn't police us...they won't
let us talk to friends."
Gail Wrobleski has a "...sore
rear end from sitting around for 3
hours. If you get up to go the
bathroom, you lose your place in
line."Gail thought thatthe school
should place audiovisual screens
a r o u n d the c o l l e g e , and
periodically flash the courses
that are closing on the screen.

Yawn . . .
"That way you wouldn't waste
three hours in line only, to find
your course closed...There
definitely is not sufficient time or
space to do this."
At the front of the line Laurie
Milton and Bob are "enjoying

every minute" of their three hour
wait, "Yesterday I waited in line
three hours, and then I got
smashed into the door by crowding students...after all that they
closed my course," said Laurie.
Bob too felt that "there was too

many people and not enough
room." However, both students
wanted to express a special
thinks to security guard Don
Camisi who kept the line in order
and prevented cutters from crowding.
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Two Tough Jobs:

I Is MCC Playing Host
^With Student Monies
The audit also suggested that
the activity fee be cut to reduce
the $96,000 surplus (as of June
30, 1974). The college is taking
steps to do that.
The article also mentioned
other recommendations included in the audit such as a
review of courses and classroom
usage.
The article which appeared in
the Times Union was basically
c o r r e c t , but some of t h e
statements and figures are incorrect. The college sent a statement to the audit informing them
of the correct figures.
The audit felt that student fees
Monroe Community College
should not be used in this
did
spend $11,004 during the
manner. It recommended that the
college pay back the $11,000 and time indicated. This money was
part of the total corporation
discontinue this practice.
budget from which a portion was
I n the article, the college stated allotted to the Hosting Fund.
that the money came from "This money is needed to supplebookstore profits, not student ment public monies," stated Dr.
activity fees and that they would Koch, president of the college.
continue using this money.
The money is issued to the
The audit felt that bookstore Hosting Fund by a committee of
profits were too large. The article eleven people (five of the eleven
stated, "The audit recommended are students).
This fund was not meant for
that the cost of books and
supplies be cut to reduce the entertainment. Mr. Flynn, viceprofit surplus which was $104,309 as of June 30, 1974." Prices
were cut after an earlier audit.

by Karen Perrella
A recent article published by
the Times Union stated that according to the audit, Monroe
Community College spent $11,004 during the three fiscal years
ending June 30, 1974 on meals
for administrators, faculty and
college visitors. "This money
belonged to the Monroe Community College Association Inc.,
a student-faculty group funded
by student activity fees and
bookstore profits," stated Marsha
Stanley, a reporter for the Times
Union, in a recent article.
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M.D. Chief Heads SA
By Joe Schwartz
The Senate has approved Tom
Cray, Editor-in-Chief of the
Monroe Doctrine as the new
President of Student Association. This is the first time both
offices have been held by one
person.

Thomas Flynn
"$8,804 went to hosting"
president of Student Affairs,
stated that $2,200 of the $11,004
were expenditures for auditing
and $8,804 went to hosting and
other miscellaneous items over a
three-year period.
The use of bookstore profits
has been a practice in the past
and will continue to be practiced
in the future.
Ms. Stanley, who wrote the
article, failed to mention that the
bookstore profit of $104,309 was
accumulated over a twelve-year
period (1962-1974). She also
(Continued on page 2)

Cray was questioned about a
possible conflict of interest in a
recent interview. He emphasized
that at any time the editorial
board of the MD or members of
the SA may have the opportunity
tocritizefreeiy and openly if they
feel there is a conflict or problem.
Through allowing that the
possibility exists for a conflict of
interest, it isn't expected and may
"only come about if , myself or
others talk themselves into a conflict of interest" also that such
"accusations may arise but
they'd have to prove them."
The responsibilities of each
office are comparatively close in
workload; setting up and
organizing staff, direct and control, offer ideas and constructive
criticism as well as accepting
both and generally try to keep
operations running smoothly.

Tom Cray
The President of the Student
Association, unlike a senator, has
no voting power and in effect is
more of a director than policy
maker.
Cray, afull-time student, stated
that he'll have to budget his time
wisely, yet feels that Cocurricular activities equals one of
an Academic Education and
values the opportunity to meet,
and work with people and discuss new thoughts and ideas.

Feminist Greer to Speak at Little Theatre
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Germaine Greer will speak at
Monroe Community College on
Thursday, February 5, 1976 at
1215 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
This event is being sponsored by
the Speakers Committee of the
Student Association.
Of all the women to come to
prominence during the past
decade, none have provoked so
much outrage, attention,
enthusiasm, scorn, trepidation,
analysis or amusement as GERMAINE GREER. She and her
landmark book, The Female Eunuch, seem to have been with us

since the beginning, although
she was virtually unknown until
its publication in 1970. In the few
short years since, she has
become a verbal sparring partner
for William F. Buckley, castigator
of the old guard at the
Washington Press Club, lionized,
reviled, loved and hated by
everyone from Norman Mailer to
Betty Friedan. That she provokes
strong reactions is obvious.
The feminist movement's most
spectacular advocate, GERMAINE GREER was catapulted to
stardom by her striking presence

as much as her energetic intellect. Her conversation is
studded with the same wit, wideranging curiosity and erudition
as her writing. Her thoughts are
expressed in terms as big, wild
and positive as herself; she darts
from one topic to the next, exploring new avenues of thought
all the time. She also possess a
healthy dose of mischief. These
qualities, combined with her
notoriety, have made her
presence on any talk show,
panel, lecture platform or interview a coup of crowd-pleasing

proportions.
Born in Melbourne, Australia,
to middle-class parents, GERMAIN GREER lived through a
childhood which she describes
as "a shambles." She worked
fanatically hard at school in an
unsuccessful attempt to please
her mother, winning a Junior
Government Scholarship at the
age of twelve, to a convent school
in Melbourne. She left home at
the age of 18, graduating with
honors from Melbourne Univer(Continued on Page 7)
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A Guide to Textbook Costs:
From the Ridiculous to the Sublime
By Kim Foster

The beginning of a new
semester not only presents overcrowded parking lots and
hallways, it heads us back to our
studies and means that it's time to
"invest" in a few text books. This
investment is usually a substantial one, but since the books are
required it is unavoidable.
The cost of books can vary
greatly from semester to
semester, however, and it all
depends on the courses being
taken. The Book List from the
MCC Bookstore was used to
compare the average cost of

books required for some of the
courses offered at MCC.
According to this list the single
most expensive book sold in the
bookstore is A Textbook of
Histology, used for the new
B i o l o g y course Human
Histology, which goes for $28.50.
But, there are several other
courses where several texts are
required, and these total more
than this single book.
Onthe list, Nursing 102, totaled
by far the most expensive for a
single course. Required books
came to at least $50.00, and with
recommended text the cost ex-

ceeded $90.00! Accounting 101
could hit a grand total of $29.75
when all the supplements were
added, and Principles and Practices of Food Services I (FSA103)
followed close behind totaling
$29.70. Organic Chemistry (Che
252) texts are rpiced at $29.10,
just a bit higher than the average
cost of books per course in the
Chemistry department which
figure out to be about $23.00.
On the average the books for a
Geology course cost $14.00, and
a Math course is slightly less than
$13.00. The cost of English 101
texts are practically impossible to

Returning Students Union
Office Open — Stop In
Since Direction 76, I have met
with a lot of students who do not
know who or what the Returning
Students Union is. So, to refresh
your memories, here is a description in brief.
All students, if you graduated
from high school before 1971 or
so and are returning to school
after an absence of 5 years or
more, you are eligible to join.
Our membership is low right
now because we are a new
organization. We would like to
see more of you join our union.
We have an office (sort of) which
we share with another organization but we will hopefully have
(with the help from Student
Association) one of our own in
the near future. We actively use
our office on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9 a.m. to 12
noon. It's located in Bldg. 3 Room
116. Feel free to stop by and have
some coffee with us and get to
know us.
If you see any of us in the hall,
say hello, I'm sure after seeing

this picture of us we will become
familiar to a lot of you and others
will know that as a returning student you are not alone. In case
you wish to contact any of us, we
all have personal mailfolders as
well as an o r g a n i z a t i o n
mailfolder at the Student
Association Desk. So, if you want
to see us, feel free to drop a note
in either folder.
Our officers, in the picture are
as follows: Joyce Leverett, President; Bob Paine, Vice-President;
Dolly Schell, Activities Chairperson; and Joyce Kirk, can be
contacted at the Vets Club,
WMCC, or at our coffee office.
We also have a secretary.
Other than that, check the
Monroe Doctrine for more news
about the Returning Students
Union. All that is left now is our
general meeting which will be
February 9 at College Hour in
Bldg. 6-508. Hope to see you
there and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday in Bldg. 3Rm. 116
from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. Let's

Senate Gives MD $$ for Conference
The Student Senate, during
their January 20 meeting, appropriated more money to the
Monroe Doctrine for workshop
trips and bought a print for the
college.
The $520 the Senate gave the
Monroe Doctrine will allow the

paper to send ten staff members
to the Columbia Press Associat i o n C o n v e n t i o n and St.
Bonaventure Press Day. The MD
received a first-place award for
junior college newspapers at last
year's Columbia convention.
The Senate bought a print

generalize because of the
variations used by each individual professors. Psychology
101 averages $13.50.
At the low end of the spectrum,
the P.E. course Coed Relaxing
Techniques, requires the most
inexpensive text, The Angry
Book, which goes for a mere
$1.25. History 232, the U.S. in the
20th century, is just ahead
costing $1.75.
The total cost of books can be
lessened if one is lucky enough to
find the appropriate books used.

Used books can be purchased
from students in the hall in the
student center, by reading the
ads for used books on bulletin
boards around the school, or at
the Newman Community Used
Book Sale. Eventually some
money can also be regained by
reselling the books after using
them.
It is true that books are a
monetarily expensive part of our
education, but the real value of
what we gain from these texts is
hard to measure.

Hitchhiking, Darkness
Linked to Assault Tries
By Anne Rabe

"The main problem is girls letting strangers into their cars,"
said Mike Harrington, Investigator of Security. He mentioned that with warm weather,
women will be hitchhiking to
Joyce Leverett Pres. of Returning school, which will also cause
problems.
Students Union.
Eleven new lights have been,
have some coffee together and installed in the parking lots
talk about helping each other.
behind the gym, where the three
rape attempts occurred.
Welcome Back.
"Use common sense and keep
Joyce Kirk
alert,"
said Sergeant Ferraro of
Mike Harrington of Security
Publicity Chairperson of the
the Rochester Police DepartReturning Students Union
ment, speaking on the subject of for women and information on.
Planned Parenthood's Rape
rape prevention.
Crisis
Service is available at
(for $125) to help support the
Ferraro, who teaches selfGEVA Theatrical group. The
defense classes to women, Health Services. Ms. Rita
print, by Roman Santiago, will be
cautioned them to keep car doors Schlacter, from Health Services
donated to the college in the
locked and not walk alone or said that they hope to have a
Senators' names.
hitchhike at night. She also ad- planned Parenthood represenThe Senate also appropriated
vised women not to "pick up and tative come and speak on rape
$35 to pay for phone bills during
go" with someone, without get- prevention.
Many books, such as Frederic
December and January, and apting to know them.
Storaska's,
"How to Say No to a
pointed Senator, Chris Okun to
"It can happen to anyone,
Rapist and Survive," are available
the Budget Committee. All
anytime, anywhere," she said.
Senators were present.
In addition to this advice, a in the Library.
"Safety on the Streets" pamphlet

Playing Host?

These two proposed calendars are being considered by MCC's Academic Calendar Committee for the 76-77 school year.

Late Start Schedule

Early Start Schedule

X = days off.

Full story
next week.

r.

(Continued from Page 1)

failed to mention that $72,000
went to bookstore inventory and
$31,000 went to operating cash.
The bookstore profits were estimated to be about 7% of the
total bookstore intake.
The Association does not have
an activity fee surplus of $96,000.
The actual surplus amounts to
$39,526.19.
The lawyers (Nixon, Hargrave,
Devans and Doyle), who were
consulted on this issue, feel the
college is legally justified in its
action.
Another fact that one must
consider is that the Hosting Fund
was just one page out of theaudit
book which was approximately
30 pages.
In view of all the facts, the
college feels that the use of
bookstore profits is justified.
Most college officials also feel
that the audit (in general) was
very fair.

Ice Causes Falls
In the winter the thawing and
re-freezing
can
cause
treacherous icy sidewalks and
entranceways. Ice is disguised
under water or snow. Our
Security Staff feels that
maintenance is doing a good job
with ice removal. It is your job to
watch where you are walking to
prevent injury.
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New Senators Named:
Vow More Student Input
Greater involvement in the student body is the collective goal of
MCC's new Student Associat ion
Senators Andy Whitcomb and
Bob Ledsome.

by Tod Porter
Monroe Community College
Security stated that an attempted
robbery occurred during the
week before classes. However,
Security refused to release any
more information and would not
state whether it was possible that
the suspect was the person who

Mr. Whitcomb is a Liberal Arts
major who is "tentatively interested in law, but that's a pretty
hard program to get into right
now". Mr. Whitcomb stated that
he has had experience in student
government working on the Student Association Program Board
(SAPB) Speakers Committee
with former senator Sharon
Camarata.

New senator Bob Ledsome
commented that " I always
wanted to become more involved
in student government". In addition to his normal senatorial
work, Mr. Ledsome will work with
Chris Okun to write the Off the
cuff article for the Monroe Doctrine.

Numbers A Factor
In Counseling
Success
By Anne Rabe
"It's not unreasonable to
assume that with 11,000 students
to take care of, we won't always
have a counselor available right
away," said James Terrell, Director of Counseling Center and
Veteran's Services.
There are seven full-time
counselors, one being in Vetera n ' s Services. The center's
system is to have one counselor
each day free from appointments
to be available to the "walk-in"
studentc. This first week of
classes, all the counselors followed this system to allow time
for tho many students who
needed help.
"There are times when we do
get backed up, it depends on the
time of year," said Terrell. "But a
student can normally see a
counselor within a half hour."
According to Terrell, 60 to 70%
of the student population uses
the counseling center every
semester.
"We could use some extra help
but we have a reasonable wellsized staff," contended Terrell.
Some of the Counselors take on
"overload assignments" and
work one or two nights a week.

had c o m m i t t e d the t h r e e
attempted rapes on campus.
Vice-President of Student Affairs, Thomas Flynn, also refused
to release any information,
stating that all comments should
come from Security and added
that "we don't want to compromise the investigation".

OneTow-away too Many
New Senators Bob Ledsome

and Andy Whitcomb

'Pressure to Perform' A
Reason for SA Registrations
by Bob Huber
and Cathy Mooney
Former Senator Diane
Richardson stated that she felt
general dissatisfaction and a lack
of real involvement when explaining her resignation.
Sharon Camarata, also former
Senator, stated that there was
"always a pressure" in performing her job as senator and said
that "now she can speak more
freely" in explaining her resignation from the Senate.
Ms. Camarata noted that the
senators "need more positive

reinforcement from the student
body. They worry about the
students, but it's not reciprocal."
Ms. Camarata also felt that the
senate "should become more involved in Administration policy.
Ms. Camarata observed that
"it's too bad that the Administration isn't as concerned as they
would like people to believe.
They use the senate as a decoy."
The Child CareCommittee.the
Off the Cuff column, and the
Educational Policies Committee
were Ms. Camaratas' former
duties.

Spacher Quits as - IS
Men's Athletic Coordinator
By Tod Porter
Greg Spacher, Coordinator of
Men's Athletics, is resigning to
take a job at Kodak. Spacher said
the job offer was "bigger than I
could afford to turn down!"
He stated that'Tm really happy
I had an opportunity to work with
the Athletic Department. My feeling about the Student Association (SA) is that it is too
bureaucratic, but I have no
regrets."
Spacher said he thought his
major accomplishment was getting the position of Athletic Coordinator accepted as part of student government. He also said
that there are projects dealing
with the use of athletic facilities
that have not yet been finished.

Christina Sanchez, Felipe Chateauvieux and Luis Alberto Torres (left
to right), at a recent FELA social gathering
semester.
The new officers are John Erquiaga, President; Jose M
Delgado, Vice-president; Robert
Nieves, Treasurer; Christina
Sarchez. Secretary; and Enrique

by Catherine Mooney
Mr. Richard O'Keefe of theHistory Department had his car
towed away on December 3,
1975. Was there a faculty sticker
on the car? Mr. O'Keefe smiles,
"There's been a faculty sticker on
that car since 1962."
Then how is it possible that
Security towed the car away?
Apparently the sticker was
covered by a layer of snow,
however, Mr. O'Keefe is quick to
add that Security is already
aware of their mistake and is
taking steps to get the car back.
Mr. O'Keefe explains that he first
discovered his car was missing at
about 5:00 p.m. and did not
recover it until after 6:00 p.m. "It
was a c o n s i d e r a b l e i n convenience".
When the car was finally
returned it was damaged. "The

rear splash guard that covers the
gas tank was broken...but I've
filed a claim with my insurance
company."
Mr. O'Keefe views the incident
as, "...one of those situations that
is best viewed humorously...yet it
does show that the towing policy
may not serve its intended purposes." Asked for suggestions
that might alleviate such incidents in the future, Mr. O'Keefe
responded, "They should never
tow a car unless it is a bonafide
emergency and in other instances, when necessary, they
should consider locking
wheels...then students would
have to report to security to have
their car released...it's been done
on other campuses."
Mr. O'Keefe feels that some
cars are towed away for "light
and transient reasons".

SUPA Provides A Taste of Toronto
By Anne Rabe
A group of 12 students, consisting mainly of Students United
for Political Awareness (SUPA)
members, visited Toronto,
Canada last January 8, 9, 10 to
study the Canadian and Toronto
metropolitan governments.
Braving the freezing, windy
weather, the group visited such
places as the Ontario Provincial
Parliament, Fort York, Toronto
City Hall and the Toronto Stock

Exchange.
Riding the clean subways gave
the group a taste of Toronto's
mass transit sytem. There was
also time to shop and discover
Toronto's restaurants and night
life.
The trip was sponsored by the
History and Political Science
Department and chaperoned by
Larry Feasel, Assistant Professor
of History and Political Science
and advisor of SUPA.

Campus Help Sets Up Shop
Greg Spacher
Spacher, a Liberal Arts major,
said he would still attend MCC
part-time in the evening. He will
be working in Special Project and
Testing at the Hawkey Division.

FELA Elects: Sets New Program

by Jose M. Delgado
The La Federacion Estudiantil
Latinoamericana
(F.E.L.A.)
group has taken a newturn. They
have new officers, a new office,
more active members and new
activities planned for the coming

DniePs
Robbery Attempt Fails

By Bob Huber, Cathy Mooney

Although Mr. Whitcomb caries
a 16 credit load, he said that he
"works better under pressure."
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Soublet, Student Advisor. Ms.
Irene DeRoyston is the faculty
advisor.
The group -membership has
increased 50%, and membership
dues have been discontinued.
Many activities are planned,
including a basketball game
against the Veteran's Club (date
to be announced) and a chess
tournament, also a cabin party,
and at least one trip. There are
also other things on the planning
board.
The F.E.L.A. office is in Bldg.
3-116. The hours are all day
Tuesday and Thursday; and from
12:00 p.m. till 5:00 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Our
weekly meetings are still in Bldg.
5-200 every Thursday College
Hour.
All Latin American, Spanish
speaking people, and other MCC
students interested in making
this a successful and exciting
year should drop by the office or
attend the meetings. Don't miss
out!

Dear Student:
Are you upset about something
and don't know what to? Then
come in and see us, the new
Campus Help reporters. We aim
to investigate school related
prog I ems and get answers to
them.
Whether you are frustrated
with your teachers, tired of going
through the maze of the administration or just feel that you
are getting the wrong end of the

deal, come in and see us. We'll
i nvesti gate t he prob! em and try to
find the answer to it. If our investigation leads to a dead end
then we will tell you but at least
you will have the satisfaction of
trying.
Campus Help is located in the
Monroe Doctrine office. Contact
your Campus Help Reporters,
Anne Rabe and Karen Lippa, if we
are not there, leave us a note.

Accounting Club Active
by Mary Myers
The Accounting Club will hold
a general interest meeting today
College Hour in Room 6-304.
During this meeting we will discuss plans for the present
semester. Who our guest
speakers will be, what topics will

be covered, the possibility of field
trips as well as a variety of other
topics will be covered.
So, if you are interested,
whether you plan a career in accounting or not, come and join
our club. Today — College Hour Room 6-304.

Arts Committee Needs Help
PERFORMING ARTS — For
something unique and different,
the Performing Arts Committee is
looking for people who have
special interests in the following
areas such as theatre (plays),
dance, ballet, comedy, and
music. We are now in the process

of forming a committeeand planning this semester's activities. If
interested, pleast stop down at
the SAPB Office, Room 3-124,
ext. 386. WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Performing Arts Chairperson
Diane Simon
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"Fiber" is First

by Eva Lanyi
"Options for Workshops in
Fiber," the art show presented in
3-114 January 19-23, left the
average visitor but one option - to
be totally awed and amazed by
the skill and imagination involved
in creating each of the fiber
wonders.
Simple fiber materials like
nylon line, cotton, wool, and even
jute were knitted, knotted,
woven, and crocheted into
decorative and practical articles.
A favorite was "Medicine
Cabinet" by Eleanor Moretta. A
piece of mylar formed the mirror,
and was set into a crocheted
frame. Inside were placed
crocheted toothbrushes, powder
puffs, and perfume bottles.
"Cubic Expression XIV" was
like a Chinese puzzle; it was
tempting to take it apart and see
how it was done. Frame-women

with nylon line, it was a solid; all
lines of rope were connected with
all the others throughout the
whole cube.
"Options" is a unique show in
that scientific knowledge of
material was combined with an
artistic sense to produce each
piece. A viewer interested in
science could ponder endlessly
on "How as it done?", while the
artist could admire the deceptive
simplicity of some of the most
complicated designs.
The only flaw to this otherwise
informative, enjoyable show was
a slide presentation which was
totally out of focus. The slides
would have added depth to the
exhibition, but since the show
itself was so outstanding, they
were not missed.
"Options" takes first prize
among all the art shows exhibited
since the beginning of the year.

C & K Sparkles On
Anonymous
The magazine is a medium of
CABBAGES AND KINGS is expression for all struggling arstill truckin' on, all artists of MCC. tists, and will hit MCC early in
For those who were here last April. It was voted the No. 1
semester, don't despair! You still magazine of its kind among
have lots of time to submit your junior colleges in the U.S. in the
literary or art piece. Deadline for 1975 Columbia Scholastic Press
all submissions is February 26.
Association Contest.
For all new students, meet
Poetry, short stories, essays,
CABBAGES AND KINGS, MCC's etc. are acceptable literary works
literary and visual arts magazine. and should be deposited in Mar-

vin the Mailbox, the large green
smiling mailbox which stands
outside the Monroe Doctrine office.
Paintings,
drawings,
photographs, sculptures, woodcuts, etc. are all acceptable art
works and should be brought to
C&K's new office, 3-124A, or may1
be submitted to Mr. Chuck Haas
office 4-102.
So get creatin' all artists and
let's get another No. 1 magazine.
If you have any further questions,
stop by our office, 3-124A, or call
extension 709.
CABBAGES AND KINGS is
also looking for people to fill
editorial and staff positions for
next year. If you are interested,
come to one of our weekly staff
meetings held every Friday in 3124A from 12-1 p.m., or stop
down at our office any time.

Private Guitar Lessons Offered
Joseph Manuele will soon be
offering classical and improvisational guitar technique in
private lessons for interested
students.
Lessons will be scheduled on
week nights from 6:00 p.m. until
9:00 p.m. and from 9:00 a.m. until
5:00 p.m. on Saturdays.
Mr. Manuele is an accomplished prodigee of Mr.

•"*

Stanley Watson, who has performed at Carnegie Hall and
Tanglewood with the Chuck
Mangione Orchestra.
Mr. Manuele has played
classical guitar for 11 years and
has instructed students at Barley
School and Blue Lakes Music
Camp.
Registration and scheduling is
soon to begin so contact Mr.
Manuele today via mail folder.

jjfc*,

"Cubic Expression XIV"

Shining Star Keeps Burning
by Nick Corsetti
"Earth, Wind and Fire" bring on
an overwhelming sound that
always astounds the listening
audience. So versatile in nature
are their overall talents.
There are nine members contained in the group and each one
explores into their inner
creativeness to bring out the
variety of music that they
produce.
Their music can be very
emotionally arousing and full of
meaning, as illustrated by
"Reasons"followed by a peaceful
saxophone melody by Don
Myrick.
Funk can also be their thing
when their musical abilities
become as refined and enriching
as thei r . s p l e n d i d vocal
arrangements.
As a little insight I feel that if
Earth, Wind and Fire keep up
their interest in writing as
creatively as they do, that their
already popular demand will continue as well. My reasons for
predicting this is because they
satisfy a broader spectrum of
people and can quench the
desire for just about anyone's
musical interest.
The albums in which this
review and my opinions were

ic Tljeatre

mostly influenced by came from
"gratitude" which is a double album and one that I recommend
for some fine relaxing listening.

LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
and
MORNING SONG
FEBRUARY 20th
8:30 pm-gym
TICKETS
50* in advance
$200at the door
(RACID)

fcbZ8
DELIVERANCE
in The LITTLE THEATRE

2 ST3R
Tri at 8:30
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SPORTS
Marshall Sparks Tribunes
To Victory Number 14
by Becky Stedman
The sharp defense and fine amount of talent. His sparkling
passing, which has characterized defense and sharp passing
the Tribunes from the very start clinched the already assured vicof the season, worked magic tory for the Tribunes.
Reggie Hill and Spike Dennis
once again this past Saturday,
January 24. The chief wizard was seemed to have radar as several
Lamar Marshall as he spirited fancy passes between the two
away 21 game-leading points completely eluded Cobleskill's
leaving the Cobleskill Tigers with defense.
Ricky Gamble, however, was
a f r u s t r a t i n g 78-53 d e f e a t .
Marshall lead MCC to their 14th not up to his usual brillance. His
win of a, so far, undefeated style seemed to wan toward the
season with a fabulous 12 point, middle of the second period
(probably due to boredom)
first half performance.
his freshman
It wasn't long into the first a l l o w i n g
period before Cobleskill began replacements to enjoy the "runcrumbling under the steady con- away".
"We played mostly man-totrol of Marshall, Rath and company. The shaken Tigers were man, pressing them outside and
forced to throw "long bombs" not letting the ball inside, guard
down court or stand confused Greg Rath explained after the
rout. "We played an excellent
toying with the ball, until a Hill or
a Dennis would trot by and defensive game and just hit the
open man on offense". Obviously
calmly reclaim the sphere. At half
time the score was an unsur- that works.
prising 44-22.
Scoring for MCC was Marshall
The first half was a spotlight for 21, Rath 16, Dennis 10, Gamble 9,
Brown 8, Hill 4, Easterbrook 4,
Lamar Marshall but the second
was a show boat of fine play Smith 4, and Dengler 2. High
s t a r i n g G r e g R a t h . R a t h s c o r e r f o r C o b l e s k i l l was
Brownell with 17 points. Final
demonstrated beyond any doubt,
that he possesses an enormous score: MCC 78-Cobleskill 53.

Matmen Remain
Undefeated
by Dave Memmel
What more can you say about a defeated them by a score of 44-8.
team that is 13-0, and has
As of J a n u a r y 2 1 , e i g h t
•efeated their opponents by a Tribunes remained undefeated,
total score of 146-11 in their last Tim Celso, Jim Polsinelli, John
three meets! Coach Mike Cron- Gringer, Jim Battaglia, T i m
miller and any of the wrestlers Maher, C r a i g C o d y , Dave
you talk to relate overwhelming Mitchell and Bob Menz.
confidence that they will go on
On January 20, the Region III
undefeated through the remain- All-Star Teams were announced
der of the season, and possibly and 10 Matmen were named to
take all the honors this year in either first, second, or third
Region III.
teams. On the first team all three
On January 10, the Tribune Tribunes named to it were unMatmen were in action here defeated. Tim Maher at 158 lbs.,
against Jamestown Community Craig Cody at 167 lbs. and David
College and blew them off the Mitchell, at 177 lbs., took first
mats by a score of 51-3. On team honors. Tribunes on the
January 14, theTribunes traveled second team were Dave Stolt at
to Genesee Community College 118 lbs., Jim Polsinelli, 126 lbs.,
and blanked them by a 51-0 John Gringer at 134 lbs., Ray
Scott at 142 lbs., Ron Grubaugh
score.
On January 20, the Matmen at 150 lbs., and Bob Menz at 190
were home against Corning lbs. Dan Benedetto, at 126 lbs.,
C o m m u n i t y C o l l e g e a n d was named to the third team.

Lamar Marshall (21). fires perfect lay-up over frustrated defenders In Saturday's crushing victory over
Cobleskill Ag. & Tech. Greg Rath (25), directs the defense in stifling Cobleskills offense.

Geology Club
Meeting
Every Thursday

BASKETBALL
Fri. Jan. 30 Mohawk Valley Comm. Col.
Tue. Feb. 3 Corning Comm. Col

Home 8:00
Away 8:00

SWIMMING
Fri. Jan. 3
Fulton-Montgomery
Sat. Jan. 31 Cobleskill Ag & Tec

Home 7:00
Away 2:00

College Hour
In

WRESTLING
Fri. Jan. 30 Mohawk Valley Comm. Col.
Sat. Jan. 31 Niagara Tourney

Room 7-204

Home 6:00
Away 8:00

HOCKEY

Optimism Held for
Pool Completion

By Ray Finocchio
The Director of Planning stated
that he is optimistic that MCC's
pool w i l l be c o m p l e t e d as
scheduled. Edward Mills, Director of Planning, revealed that the
$1.8 million project which began
in August 1975, is due for completion in January 1977.
When asked of the possibility
of the project being cancelled,
Dr. Mills replied that because of
the abnormal situation in the
Swimmers Ranked in National Top Ten
State's Finances anything can
According to recent NJCAA standings MCC swimmers Man Noach, happen. He also pointed out
Dave Pesch, Jerry Siconolfi, Jeff Adair, Bob Carvotta, Mark Campbell, that the New York State DorJim Brasius, Micky Zollo and Tim McNally are ranked among the top mitory Authority has cancelled
ten in the Nation in ten different events. Coach Hal Roche speculates some projects but MCC's conthat some of these swimmers will receive All-American by season's struction is still going on. The
end.
NYSDA's funding half the money
Bicentennial Baseball
while Monroe County is handing
This year is Bicentennial Baseball for Coach Chamberlain and the out the rest. The County's half is
Tribunes as they need only 18 more victories to bring their total wins said to be s e c u r e a n d t h e
up to a fabulous 200! To raise money for a spring trip to Princeton, NYSDA's half is what maybe in
New Jersey the team will be selling concessions at all home basketball jeopardy.
games including the regionals (both women's and men's).
Dr. Mills said the College is
Lacrosse Schedule Still
looking into several contingenIn The Making
cies to deal with unanticipated
Coach Bell is still negotiating with RIT, Brockport and U of R to events and situations that might
complete the 1976 Tribune lacrosse team's schedule. Mr. Bell looks come up. Although he didn't go
forward to playing four year colleges as it offers a special type of into detail as to what these concompetition for his players. Thus far the Tribunes will be playing five tingencies were, he did say that
home games and four away plus the regionals.
"In the near future I would have
Basketball Forwards Back
more information regarding the
Tribunes Lamar Marshall and Ed Brown are back after being fate of the pool."
suspended because of a scuffle after a game in Lorain, Ohio. Marshall
As of today students can exwas hit in the eye during a tournament contest with the hosting Lorain pect a splash in January, but,
and a small fight broke out at the end of the game resulting in the tomorrow the whole project
suspensions.
might take a dip. We'll keep you
informed.

/poll/ V bf icf/

spoilt cciknclcif

Thur. Feb. 5 MCC vs. U of R

(Fairgrounds) 8:00

STUDENT BOWLING LEAGUE
TROPHIES • FUN • STUDENT LEADERSHIP
COED • COLLEGE COMPETITION
TEAMS?

3 person team (men, women, mixed)

INTEREST
MEETING?

Thursday, February 5, Building 10-100
College Hour (Noon)

WHEN?

Mondays at 4:15 p.m. - beginning February 2

WHERE?

Bowl-A-Roll Lanes. Two miles from MCC
(Corner of Winton Rd. South at
1650 Jefferson Rd.)

COST?

50<f per game - includes shoes

OTHER
COMPETITION?

R.I.T. - February (Men and Women)
New York State College Tourney
- February (women)
Region III - March (men)
Buffalo University - April (men)

(TEAR HERE AND RETURN TO 10-128)
YES_

J WOULD LIKE TO BOWL. HERE'S THE TEAM LINE-UP.
.I.D. #
.I.D. #

NAME

OR PLEASE PUT ME ON A TEAM
I.D. #
PLEASE DIRECT ALL INQUIRES TO:
Anne M. Scheuerman, Faculty Sponsor
Extension 763
Room 10-128
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are they trying to do to us? Take a
look at all of the P.E. courses
a v a i l a b l e in this s c h o o l .
Somehow, itseemsfrightening to
think that we are being molded,
programmed into machines for
tomorrow's world. We are being
taught socially productive skills
and kept into top shape to boot.
Athletics are team activities. No
one functions as an individual. It
seems we are being taught to
work as just a member of a team,
in a beehive atmosphere.
Is that the future of a free society? To be subjected to a 9 to 5,
Monday-Friday assemblyline life? Are we going to be the
1984 generation?
If this is to be what happens to
man in the future of this country I
want no part of it.I will not let
myself be stripped of my
oneness, and I will not have my
children become a part of it. If
this is the type of society they
want us to life in, then I reject it. I
will not tolerate an anti-colony
society, but will withdraw from it
to remain a free man.
Are you going to let this school
or this society mold you into a
worker bee? If not, complain. We
can change this type of thing by
supporting the activity of a much
needed Fine Arts, especially
theater department.
Ronald J. Morse

JANUARY 29, 1976
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Quo Vadis Theatre Program?
To the Editor:
What has happened to the
Theater Program here at MCC? I
understand that there is no
money or time available to maintain an active program here at the
school. There are only a couple
of courses in theater being given
and only one show is going to be
produced this year.
The importance of a strong,
Fine A r t s D e p a r t m e n t is

monumental. It is in my opinion
that the students here are being
deprived of an essential cultural
programming.
Programming, that's the right
word. We are being stripped of
our culture and our abilities to
express our individuality through
the Fine Arts. Our theater department is quietly being snuffed out,
yet it seems our athletic department is booming. What in the hell

Credit for S.A. Activities?
To the editor,
In hopes of continuing to advance the intellectual activity
rampant in the atmosphere, I am
making this proposal: scholastic
credit of at least 3 credits be given
for Student Activities. It is not
that I feel that they should be
abolished. It is unethical for the
i nstitution to separate education,
from the practical uses of it. If
knowledge is power, and politics
and sports are power games, all
g i v e n s p a c e , m o n e y and
professional personnel by the
college, why are they not more
concretely recognized as valid

pursuits by the college? It is not
that I would have all or nothing
but I would like togetwhat I think
I deserve, the people we meet will
get paid. Not all subjects fit into
convenient slots. I have consistantly made use of my
classroom instruction in the pursuit of my goals, and have had
reasonable success. I hope that
creditation of extracurricular activities would not pervert their
joyous anarchy, but by the time it
happens I probably won't be here Letter to the editor,
The January 19th edition of the
anyway.
Doctrine
carried a letter of mine
Sincerely,
in the MY TURN column. At this
Russel Scott Day
time I wish to clarify a couple of
points from that letter.

Counseling Woes
Clarified

Inmate Pen-Pal Wanted
To the Editor
I am writing this letter in hope
of being able to obtain a constructive correspondent rapport
with anyone who has any concern for the unfortunate. After all,
everyone who is confined is not a
criminal, and we do havefeelings
like everyone else.
I can hardly find the words to
say, but I know I must not deny
the loneliness I feel and an op-

portunity that may bring about a
form of happiness.
I am 24 years old, black, and in
need of companionship. My
name and address is listed below.
May love overcome the
loneliness I feel!
Robert Johnson
75A2052
Great Meadow Correctional
Facility
Box 51
Comstock, New York 12821

corner
Vets Seek New Members

I have been accused of "slapping people in the face" and of
wanting to be taken care of immediately, of being more important than everyone else. I now
have a couple of people that I
have considered friends extremely upset at me because they
took my letter as a personal affront to their positions within the
college administration. This was
not my intent.
My intent was directed towards
a very relevant fact. Monroe
Community College is very overcrowded and the staffs of some
departments have not increased
in proportion. These staffs are
support service areas. The
departments are over taxed to the
point of being close to ineffective. I would hope that the department heads would push the
college into a firm stand at
budget time to guarantee that
these services be brought up to
par with the overcrowded conditions.

By Shannon Manry
VETS — WE NEED YOU! Sounds corny? Certainly. Is it true? This
semester we plan to stage a serious battle against the current House
Bill HR 9576 to discontinue veteran's benefits for all those persons
To those people who felt a
entering the service after December 31, 1975. We need a strong
personal condemnation, I hereby
membership. The larger our numbers, the stronger our voice.
apologize publicly in print. I still
We also need you for other reasons. If we are to be your organiza- maintain that there are gross intion on campus, we must know you and your problems. We have adequacies that need corrected
fought for deferred tuition, reduced gym requirements, and a special in order to provide students with
outreach office for veterans. We can do more, but we have to know the best possible services.
what you want done.
In most cases you are doing the
So drop by room 116B in the Student Center. Have a cup of coffee,
sit down, and shoot the bull. Membership is $3 a semester, and we are best with what you have, but,
planning enough parties to make it worth your money. Don't forget what you have is not enough.
David A. McKellar
Vet's Club. We are here for you.

DEADLINE DATE FOR
MONROE DOCTRINE
TYPED OR WRITTEN:
THURSDAY, 10:00 A.M.
SUBMISSIONS ARE DUE
ONE WEEK PRIOR
TO THE PRINTING
OF THE MONROE
DOCTRINE
ALL ARTICLES MUST
BE PRINTED LEGIBLY
AND SIGNED

staff

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Editor-at-large
Advisor

Senate Pushes
Grievance Procedure
By Chris Okun and Bob Ledsome, Senators
During the past semester, the Senate focused its attention toward
issues such as towing, food service, handicapped students, and
chartering student organizations. Even though these issues are
directed oward aspects of the quality of student life and are important,
they are supplementary because they are not directly related to the
fundamental aspect of what it means to be a college student of MCC,
and that deals directly with the student's education.
An Academic Grievance Procedure, which has been developed by
the Educational Policies Committee, is now in the process of being
reviewed. This grievance procedure, which has not been formally
formed in the past, is a method to be used if a student feels that an
instructor has issued an "unjustified" grade. The student would first
issue a complaint to the instructor. If a compromise could not be
reached, the grievance would then go to the Department Chairman
and a formal grievance would be made. The final decision would then
be made by the Vice-President of Academic Affairs.
This proposed Grievance Procedure will give students a louder
voice in their academic welfare. After all, we all share a common bond
as students which is our role in the educational process as learners.

Editorials
Publicity - May be A
Defense Against Rape
RAPE. It's the crime which carries possibly the worst stigma of all
the tragic crimes that are committed. When the security of our college
is invaded by this horrible crime it becomes even more appalling.
During January of 1975, an MCC student was approached by a man
who then proceeded to attempt to rape her. Very few students were
informed of this happening.
Since that time one year ago, two other attempted rapes have taken
place on campus, and a robbery which occurred just before the school
reopened for the spring semester of 1976.
All four crimes took place on campus in the parking lots and other
areas where only a bare minimum of lighting is provided after dusk.
The MCC Security force was aware of these events and tried to
apprehend the assailant. The attempt failed and the unknown
assailant continued to prey on unsuspecting MCC victims.
The Monroe Doctrine agreed to publish, at the request of an MCC
security officer, a report publicizing the rape and slaughter of a
Morrisville student. However, when questioned about the attempted
rapes on our own campus, Security was extremely reluctant to release
any information.
The man suspected of attempting rape at MCC is also believed to be
responsible for numerous other rapes in Rochester. Had MCC
students been informed of the attempts and been warned of the
existing dangers, the later attempts may not have occurred.
It seems that we are informed of crimes that are happening
elsewhere, but when it comes to the imminent dangers which exist
right on our own campus we are unable to squeeze out any information.
Is it that there is more safety in ignorance than in awareness.

MD Interest Meeting
Monday, Noon SA Conference Room
News, Sports, Fine Arts, Staff Wanted
Photo Staff Positions Available
We Need You — Participate

Tom

c av

'
Sandra Tobey

Robert Janson

Charles R. Salamone
Business Manager
Karen Lippa, Fred Barlow, Assistant
Lavout
Ed Hettig, Supervisor; Karl Fergen, Jessie Stedman, Eva Lanyi, Sandy Tobey, Karen Perrella, Tod Porter,
Fred Barlow, Toni Wacenske, Gary Dembski
Graphics
Ed Hettig, Ed., Karl Fergen
J e a n Knau
TvDists
'' J e s s i e Stedman
Photography . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . ' . ' . ' . Steve Drexler, Ed., Sue Shamble, Gene Hrynczszyn, Dave Avery, Broderick Walker
News
Tod Porter, Ed., Sandy Tobey, Anne Rabe, Jerrie Turner, Catherine Mooney, Kim Foster, Jose Delgado, Karen Perelia,
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Memmel
e
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Bob Huber
Student Government Reporter
The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Administration, Student Body, or Faculty AM
letters to the Editor must be typed and signed, but name will be withheld upon request. The Monroe Doctrine is published
weekly by the Students of Monroe Community College, 1000 E. Henrietta Rd., Rochester, N.Y. 14623.
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Accounting Club Alive and Well
By Mary Myers
The newly formed Accounting
Club got underway last semester
with a number of interesting and
informative meetings.
At one of our first meetings,
Ron LeBlanc, a student at RIT
and the student president of the
National Accounting Association, met with us. Ron informed
us of the numerous advantages

The Faculty:
Unsung Heroes
The Chancellor's Award for
Excellence in Teaching is soon to
be announced and for those of
you who don't know what that is,
I'll explain.
Once a year, up to three
Professors from each institution
within the State University
System can be chosen for the
"Chancellor's Award" for Excellence in Teaching. Needless
to say, many Professors are
nominated, but few are chosen; it
is for these unsung heroes that
this article is written.
MCC has one of the finest
faculties of any Community
College - so I am told - and I am
sure that many of the students at
MCC feel the same, myself included. These hard working,
devoted, patient and understanding men and women are the
unsung aristocracy who contribute much more to a greater
world than any politician; and
yet, they are - for the most part never given the praise, nor understanding, nor heart-felt
thanks from those who are so
greatly benefited.
It is not hard to see why
College Professors are best
described as those Masochists
who never passed through their
Anal-Sadistic
Phase of
Physiological Development; burning midnight oil, swallowing
t o n s of c r a p f r o m A d ministrations and Legislators,
f e t t e r e d w i t h r u l e s and
regulations and budgets and so
on, all of these - and more - are
the punishments that they must
take in stride while trying to
hammer the cold iron on an unappreciative student body.
Maybe I am being a bit hard on
some - some, that is, who take
that particular shoe size - but I
feel that it is high time that
someone gave the faculty a
h e a r t - w a r m i n g r o u n d of
applause.
Fromt he C.W. Campbell's in
the English Department to the J.
Snyder's in History and all of
those who are not included
alphabetically - within or without
- I salute you. May your wisdom
be surpassed only by your
patience and kind understanding; and hopefully others will
follow my example by paying you
further tribute - that is, otherthan
through the vindictively ineffective vehicle known as "Student
Evaluation"

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Rochester, N.Y.

of belonging to the NAA. The ter. He gave us an idea of what
Office of Transfer, Placement,
student membership fee is only kind of jobs we could expect to
Financial Aid, & EOP
$10.00 per year and it gives you do into upon completion of an
t h e o p p o r t u n i t y to meet A.A.S. at MCC as compared to
ATTENTION MAY 1976 GRADUATES!!!
businessmen employed in the ones offered to students
graduating
from
RIT
with
a
four
various accounting situations at
Listed below is the most up-to-date listing of the various on-campus
monthly meetings, as well as year degree in accounting. RIT job recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this
operates
its
Accounting
Program
hearing a variety of guest
spring. Interested students must schedule an appointment at least 3
speakers. He also answered on a work study basis which pre- school days in advance of the interview date in the Placement Office
pares
the
student
for
the
actual
many questions about the AcBldg. 1-203.
business world upon graduation.
counting Program at RIT.
Thursday, December 4th was Dr. Travis is very enthusiastic
the meeting date for our guest when it comes to accepting MCC
speaker Stephen S m i t h , a graduates into RIT degree proMonth Day Organization
Programs Interested
graduate of the University of grams, as they are, on the whole,
In Interviewing
Rochester and recently certified highly qualified.
Students From:
The Accounting Club operates
as a Certified Public Accountant
(CPA), employed with a local for the accounting or business
Feb.
11
Internal Revenue Service
Bus. Admn., Acc't.,
firm. He informed us of the minded person. Our aim is to get
Lib. Arts
educational and experience re- you involved and let you know
quirements needed to reach the what's happening in the business
18
Eastman Kodak
Med. Lab. Tech., Optical
goal and becoming a CPA. The world. We meet every Thursday,
Tech.,
Mech. Tech.,
CPA exam itself is separated into College Hour in Room 6-304.
Instrum. Tech., &
four parts which Mr. Smith went More guest speakers are planned
Electronic Tech.
into detail about for us. He also for this semester as well as other
informed us of the jobs and activities.
19
Eastman Kodak
Med. Lab. Tech., Optical
responsibilities of a CPA, which
Sound interesting? Why not
Tech., Mech. Tech.,
are many and varied.
join us for a general interest
Instrum. Tech., &
Dr. Travis who is in charge of meeting? It will be held ThursElectronic Tech.
transfer students at RIT, was our day, January 29th, College Hour
last guest speaker of the semes- in Room 6-304. Give it a try!!
20
Doyle Detective Bureau
Criminal Justice
25

F.B.I.

Sec. Sci., Acc't.,
Crim. Just.

26

Lakeshore Nursing Home

Nursing

Finding A Job
The Hardest Job in the World
Soon it will be May and another
anytime. While you're there, why
school year will be over. Tothose
not sign up for an interview with
of you who are graduating, that
one or more of the many comusually means t r a n s f e r or
panies we have conducting interemployment. If you plan to work
views on campus? Between now
after graduation are you adeand May there will be a large
quately prepared now for your
enough number of company
job interview? That is, are you
representatives to assure an area
familiar with the preparation of a
of interest to almost everyone. A
resume, a cover letter, interview
partial list of these recruiters can
e t i q u e t t e and f o l l o w - u p
be found in the Placement Opprocedures? This may seem
portunity Bulletin Board, located
easy, but it can be quite a comnear the Bookstore and will be
plicated procedure. However,
updated from time to time.
there are two handy l i t t l e
So come on — stop in and add
booklets which can serve as exGermaine Greer
your name to the list of interview
cellent guidelines in each of the
candidates. But remember, to set
above areas. One is entitled, The
up ' your interview, interested
Hardest Job In The World (Is
students must schedule an aptO S p e a k (Continued from page 1)
Finding A Job); the other, Making
pointment at least 3 school days
sity two years later with a com- In three years she took her Ph.D. The Most Of Your Job Interview.
in advance of the interview date
bined English and French in Shakespeare and combined You can pick up copies of these
in the Placement Office, Bldg. 1degree, dabbling in leftist politics her first job — teaching at booklets in the Placement Office
203.
all the way. She taught at a girls' Warwick University — with televihigh school and later became a sion and journalism. The Female
Application for Administrative Assistant to the
Senior Tutor in English at Sydney Eunuch, her first book, was a
SA President Available at SA Desk and the
University. She landed in Cam- runaway best seller.
bridge, England, as a ComFurther informationr regarding
Student Senate Office.
monwealth Scholar in 1964, this event can be obtained by
Deadline: Feb. 3 at 4 P.M.
spending time along the way as contacting the Student Activities
an actress in a British TV series. Office, (716) 442-9950, ext. 717.

TRIP TO

BOSTON
FEB13 • 16
INCLUDES •
TWO TOURS OF CITY
HOTEL FEES
TRANSPORTATION
SPONSORED BY
TRAVEL COMMITTEE

RETURNING
6TUDENT6 UNION
COFFEE TIME 9 - 1 2
- wed - f ri

Corrections
In the January 19 issue, incorrectly identified were Chief
Registrar, Mr. Gerald Binns;
Director of Transfer, Placement
and Financial Aid, Mr. Nicholas
Proia; Director of Counseling,
Mr. James Terrell and Assistant
Director of Registration Ms.
Thelma Dettman. The MD regrets
the error.

•
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what $ happening
PUB
Pub Hours: Monday & Thursday 3:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Tuesday & Wednesday 1:30
p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Friday 1:30-p.m. - 6:00 p.m.
February 2 — Film - Abbott and
Costello - 12:15 p.m. - 3:15 p.m.
MUSIC
January 30 — The Music Committee presents DON POTTER in
the Little Theatre (12:10 and 1:05
p.m.) FREE ticket available with
MCC ID at Activities Desk.
FILM
February 4 — DELIVERANCE
— Tickets must be purchased in
advance at the Student Activities
desk with MCC ID card ($.25/person) 3:00 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
SENATE
January 27 — Senate meeting
in S.A. Conference Room (3-114)
1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

SPEAKERS
February 5 — GERMAINE
GREER-Speakingon FEMINISM
& FERTILITY 12:15 p.m. Little
Theatre — Tickets available at
Activities Desk - FREE with MCC
ID.
COFFEE HOUSE
Friday, January 30 — MOTH
AND STAR will entertain in
Faculty/Staff dining Room from
8:30 p.m. till 11:45 p.m.
Thursday, February 5 —
PHYLLIS CONTESTABLE will
entertain in Forum West - 12
noon till 2:00 p.m.
SPORTS
Jan. 30 - Basketball - (Home) 7
p.m. — MOHAWK VALLEY
January 30 — Wrestling —
(Home) 6 p.m. — MOHAWK
VALLEY
Jan. 31 — Women's Basketball
- ( H o m e ) 1 p.m. M O H A W K
VALLEY
Feb. 4 — Women's Basketball
— (Home) 7 p.m. WILLIAM
SMITH COLLEGE

HEALTH SERVICES
Location: building #2, Room
106
Hours: Monday through Thursday from 8:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Friday from 8:00 a.m. - 4:45
p.m.
Dr. Boiler: 8:30 a.m.-11:00a.m.
Nurses: Mrs. Copeland, Mrs.
Schlacter, Mrs. Tabone, Mrs.
Titlebaum.
Acting Director: Mrs.
Copeland.
WANT ADS
1975 6 cyl. 2 dr. std. Plymouth
duster, 7 mos. old. Returning to
college full-time. Inquire at
College Bookstore or call 6243774 after 6 p.m.

The Dryden Theatre Winter 76
Film Series presents:
Classic European Films
from the Eastman House Collection
Winter 1976 Memberships Now
Available. Evenings at Eight.
February 3 — March 26, 1976.
The International Museum of
Photography at George Eastman
House, Rochester, New York.
February 3, RULES OF THE
GAME (France, 1939). Directed
by Jean Renoir with Marcel Dalio,
Nora Gregor, Jean Renoir
February 4 — THE FALLEN
IDOL (England, 1948). Directed
by Carol Reed with Ralph
Richardson, Michele Morgan.
February 5 — BEAUTY AND
THE BEAST (France, 1946).
Directed by Jean Cocteau with
Jean Marais, Josette Day, Mila
Parely
All Membership Tickets $10.00.
Please note: The number of
available membership is limited
by the seating capacity of the
Dryden Theatre. Admission is
subject to available seating.
Seats unoccupied at 8:00 p.m.
may be offered for single admissions at $2.00 each.
Mail orders will be filled with
remittance of $10.00 per person
is sent to: Dryden Theatre, International
Museum
of
Photography, 900 East Avenue,
Rochester, N.Y. 14607.
All foreign language films
shown dubbed or with English
subtitles.
All program are subject to
change without notice. For latest
program information call 2714090.

Rochester
Public Library

nm/ic

Collectors' Corner:
H I S T O R I C A L BLUE S T A F FORDSHIRE
January 18 — February 22
ROCHESTER MUSEUM &
Drawn from local private
SCIENCE CENTER
collections, this show is made up
J o i n t h e c e l e b r a t i o n of of cups, plates, platters, tea pots
"GODSPELL" at the Planetarium. and bowls bearing American
U n i q u e P r o d u c t i o n of H i s historical scenes — the landing
Musical Premieres Jan. 29. The of Lafayette, Boston Harbor,
musical GODSPELL, now in its scenes along the Erie Canal and
f i f t h " g l o r i o u s " y e a r o n the like — made by mid-19th
Broadway, will be presented in its century English potters for exfirst community theatre produc- port to America.
tion in this area January 29 February 2 and February 4 - 9 at Lending and Sales Gallery
t h e R M S C S t r a s e n b u r g h DIRECTOR'S CHOICE
Planetarium. All performances January 13 - February 7
begin at 9 p.m.
A new exhibition of the work of
GODSPELL has been heralded regional artists, this show is beas a joyful and jubilant "Celebra- ing selected by our director John
tion of the Gospel" as told by St. A. Mahey, the first one he has
Matthew. In staging the well- picked for the Lending and Sales
Gallery since he joined us in
September.

dents (7th - College, with ID
$1.25. Senior citizens (daytime
shows only), Children: $.50.
Children under five not admitted.
Showtimes: Monday- Friday: 8
p.m.
Saturday: 1:30, 2:30, 3:30. & 8
p.m.
Sunday. 1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30, &
8 p.m.
Nazareth College of Rochester
Paul Taylor Dance Company
Next Event on Nazareth Arts
Center Series
The Paul Taylor Dance Company will perform at Nazareth
Arts Center on Thursday and
Friday, February 12and 13at8:30
p.m. This is the second superstar dance troupe to appear at
Nazareth within a month —
following three sold-out houses
for Alvin Ailey.

Free concerts by the Rochester
Philharmonic Orchestra and its
Ensembles to highlight General
Membership Campaign, January
19 through February 10
The Rochester Philharmonic
O r c h e s t r a , v a r i o u s o f it
ensembles, and the Rochester
Philharmonic Youth Orchestra
will be heard throughout the
Rochester area during the next
three weeks in free concerts to
help dramatize the need for
financial support of the RPO during its 1976General Membership
Campaign, January 19 through
February 10. Following is a
schedule of these concerts, all of
which are free and open to the
public.
Thursday, January 29, Kodak
research Lab Auditorium, 12
noon String and Flute Ensemble:
Skye Carman, violin; Richard
Luby, viola; Leone Buyse, flute.
Mirimba Band: David Mancini,
Gordon Stout, Jim Saporito,
William Cahn and Ruth Cahn.
Film
Thursday, January 29, Greece
Town Mall, 7:30 p.m.
ABBOTT &
Rochester Philharmonic
COSTELLO
Orchestra: Isaiah Jackson, conductor.
mon 12 e 3
Friday, January 30: Security
Trust, One East Avenue, 12 noon
String Quartet: Howard Weiss,
violin; Elizabeth Weiss, viola; Jim
Durham, violin; Sue Durham,
cello
Monday, February 2, Marine
Major Exhibits:
MORE THAN JUST A TOY. A Midland Plaza (downtown), 12
major new exhibit of over 125 noon
Rochester Philharmonic Brass
19th and 20th century toys from
the RMSC collection. Third floor Quintet: Richard Jones and John
Li Hard, trumpet; David Angus,
alcove, throughAugust, 1976.
Museum Admission: Saturday: French horn; George Osborn,
trombone; David Richey, bass
All day free.
Sunday - Friday: Adults - $.50, trombone.
Tuesday, Friday 3, Rochester
Students - $.25; Pre-school
children, Senior Citizens, and Savings Band, Franklin Street, 12
noon.
RMSC Members - Free.
String Quartet: Howard Weiss
Museum Hours: Monday and J i m D u r h a m , v i o l i n ;
Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Elizabeth Weiss, viola; Sue
Sunday: 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.
Durham, cello.
Tuesday, February 3, Long
At
the S t r a s e n b u r g h
Ridge Mall, 7:30 p.m.
Planetarium, 663 East Avenue
Rochester Philharmonic Youth
T h r o u g h A p r i l 4 : E N - Orchestra; Howard Weiss, conCOUNTER. The search for in- ductor.
telligent life in the universe and
For additional information,
contact:
Linda
what may happen when wefi nd it. p l e a s e
Admission: Adults: $1.75. Stu- Chiavaroli/Linda Cain, 454-2620.

/

known sayings and stories of the
Bible, a wide variety of theatrical
techniques are employed i n cluding pantomime, charades,
puppetry, vaudeville antics,
ballet, and songs ranging in style
from folk to rock. GODSPELL at
the Planetarium will be staged as
theatre-in-the-round utilizing the
Star Theatre's unique sound
system and high, curved dome
for specially projected visual
effects.
Tickets are $4.50 and will goon
sale January 8 at the Planetarium
box office. For information on
special group rates, call the
Planetarium at 244-6060.
The Strasenburgh Planetarium
pf the Rochester Museum and
Science Center is located at 663
East Avenue.

HOLLYWOOD AND THE
AMERICAN INDIAN" SERIES
January 30: LITTLE BIG MAN.
An adopted Indian brave and the
sole survivor of Custer's last
stand tells the story of Little Big
Horn.
February 6: WHITE DAWN.
S t o r y of w h a l e r s w h o a r e
shipwrecked on an ice flow and
saved by Eskimoes.
Individual tickets are $1.50 and
will be on sale at the Eisenhart
Auditorium box office on the
evening of each showing. Series
tickets are available for $7.00 and
are on sale now at the Museum
reception desk; series tickets will
also be available at the door immediately prior to show time.
These films are followed by an
informal discussion
with
representatives from the Native
A m e r i c a n C o m m u n i t y . On
February 13 the series will At the Eisenhart Auditorium, 657
culminate with an Anthropology East Avenue
Thursday, January 29: —
Open House at the Rochester
CLASSIC FILM SERIES.
Museum.
CAMILLE. George Cukor
directed Greta Garbo in this
classic and brought forth from
her the "single most beautiful
performance in the American
sound film." 1936. 108 minutes.
Greta Garbo, Robert Taylor.
Admission: Adults - $1.00.
Senior Citizens and Students $.50. RMSC Members: Free.

ART

Children's Art
January 18 — February 22
On view in our Little Gallery,
this is a selection of two- and
three-dimensional work by
students in the Hearing Conservation Program at Number 31
School who come weekly to the
Creative Workshop. The classes
for these kids are underwritten by
scholarships from the Education
Department and the Creative
Workshop, one of a number of
such programsl

MCC SENATE WANTS

YOU

TO FILL

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
applications atsa
desk deadline
Feb 3

